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Dole Blasts HEW "for
"Stonewalling" Patent Applications

Senator Robert Dole (R-Kan.) has ac
cused the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare (HEW) of deliberately
suppressing the development of biomedi
cal technology in an ill-considered at
tempt to curb the rising cost of health
care. By reversing its longstanding pol·
icy of permitting universities to coHabo·
rate with the private sector, Dole
charged, HEW has effectively destroyed
the process by which research break
throughs are transferred from the labora
tory to the public.

Dole said that in the last year, HEW's
Office of General Counsel has "stone·
walled" 29 requests from universities for
ownership rights to medical break·
throughs developed with NIH support,
including potential advances in diagnos
ing and treating cancer, arthritis, hepa
titis, and muscular dystrophy. In each
case, the university's request was en
dorsed by its sponsoring institute within
NIH, Dole said, and in 13 cases, private
firms had offered to develop the product.

"HEW's decision to effectively sup
press these medical breakthroughs i,s
without precedent and is so uncon·
scionable that I feel they are properly
caHed horror stories," Dole said.
"Rarely have we witnessed a more hide·
ous example of overmanagement by the
bureaucracy.' ,

To support his charge that HEW is
"lashing out at medical science out of a
sense of frustration about the cost of
health care," Dole quoted a passag~

from an internal memorandum of HEW
general counsel:

Historically, the objectives of our pat
cnt policies have been to make inven
tions developed with government fund
ing available to the public as rapidly
and as cheaply as possible, goals which
are sometimes incompatible. While
these objectives are basically sound,
recent experience with the high cost of
proliferating hei.,lth care technology

stances in which the Department
would wish to restrain or regulate the
availability and cost of inventions
made with HEW support, sometimes
encouraging rapid, low cost availabili·
ty, at other times restraining or regulat
ing availability.

HEW established its policy ofallowing
nonprofit institutions to retain ownership
rights· to discoveries made with govern
ment funding 10 years ago, in response
to a 1968 General Accounting Office
(GAO) investigation of NIH pharmaceu
tical programs. Despite the hundreds of
millions of dollars spent on government;.
sponsored drug research, GAO found no
evidence of any drugs developed with
NIH support ever reaching the public.
GAO blamed the poor record of "tech
nology transfer" on HEW's practic~ of
retaining all rights to inventions.

To encourage commercialization of
discoveries made by its grantees, HEW
agreed to give ownership rights to the
university where the research was con
ducted, allowing it to apply for patent
rights and to license private companies
to develop and market the products. Pe
titions for invention rights were re
viewed by the sponsoring NIH institute
(e.g., th~ National Cancer Institute in co
operation with HEW patent counsel),
whose recommendations were forward·
ed to the assistant secretary ofhealth for
final approval.

A year ago, however, HEW decided to
have all petitions for ownership rights re
viewed by its Office of G~neral Counsel.
Last May, staff of Senator Gaylord Nel
son's (DeWis.) monopoly and anti
competitive activities subcommittee
reported that HEW had stopped process
ing the applications altogether. Nelson
and Dole were both told that all patent
matters were being deferred, pending
completion of an overall review of patent
policy within HEW. (In~titutions that

cnt arrangements with HEW, known as
institutional patent agreements or IPAs,
were not affected by the review.)

HEW has been flustered by the attacks
on its patent policy. According to Barry
Walker, HEW Office of General Coun
sel, Dole's accusations are simply "not
true. HWc've added an additional layer
of review.within the general counsel's of
fice," Walker told BioScience, "but
there's no policy change implicit in t~at.

We're just taking a closer look at things
that used to go through routinely." This
has produced ~'an administrative bot
t1eneck," Walker concedes, but the
Ulogjam" is now being broken. "I've
been coming in weekends trying toget
these things done," he added.

HEW patent counsel, however, say
that Dole's charges are not only "sub
stantially correcC'but also Hcorrect in
most of the particulars."

"There is no real review of patent pol
icy going on," one lawyer expiained."ln
deciding to 'study' the problem, they es
sentially made a policy decision to hold
up approval for inventions they thought
would result in more costly technology.
No one has worked on [ownership appli
cations] for months, much less'come'in
on -weekends."

In the meantime, Dole has asked GAO
to begin a "full-scale investigation" of
HEW's medical technology transfer pro
gram. Dole said he also plans to in
troduce a bill to establish a federal patent
policy giving universities and small. busi
nesses the right to patent inventions de~

veloped with government funds. He'has
already introduced an amendmenLthat
would relieve HEW's Office of General
Counsel of responsibility for adminis
tering patents: patent matters would be
handled by the Office of Health ,Tech
nology proposed in Senator Edward
Kennedy's (DeMass.) bill establishing
the National Institutes of Health Care
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,A 1.0ngstanding Debate

Dole.'s actions' are only the latest in
. cident in a government-wide debate over
who should own the rights to inventions
developed with government rnont:y; The
question arose more than -30 years ago
during the postwar ,boom, when the gOY·
eroment began pouring tax dollars into
university research. In recent years, the
debate has gained heat but shed little
light, according to NSF General Counsel
Charles Herz.

uThe ongoing debate over government
patent policy is a thicket a prudent man
hesitates to enter," Herz told Nelson's
monopoly subcommittee. "In that de
bate reasonable men can and do espouse
remarkably diverse and divergent ap
proaches, often heatedly, with equal and

. great conviction. Perhaps the difficulty is
that much of the debate has the character
of philosophizing in a vacuum."

Nelson is apparently undaunted by the
thicket. His monopoly subcommittee be
gan a two-year study of patent policy last
December and has kept doggedly at it.
The hearings have conformed rather pre~

ciseIy to' Herz' characterization. Sup
ported by a bizarre coalition consisting
of Ralph Nader, Senator Russell Long
(D-La.), Admiral Hyman Rickover, and
the Justice Department's Antitrust Divi
sion, Nelson insists that the American
public is being "robbed blind" by uni
versity inventors acting in "collm::')n"
with private industry.

UThe American taxpayers are dealt a
one-two punch," Nelson contends.
"First they are forced to pay through the
nose for this' risk-free, tax-supported re
search and development. Then they pay

.dearly all over again, for the grossly in~
flated prices these companies charge
for the products they market under the
patent rights given to them by the
government."

On the other side, representatives
from universities and from the federal
agencies that sponsor their research ar
gue that, without the incentive of patent
protection, many useful discoveries
would never reach the public at all.
"When that happens, it is the public

-which suffers the greatest harm," ex
plains Thomas Jones, vice president for
research at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology.

Testifying before the monopoly sub
committee on behalf of six university as
sociations,Jones said that it can cost
·'ten Simes, a hundred times, or eYen a
lhous~md times more to transfer a basic,
univcrsity~genemted invention to the

marketplace than it did initially to invent
it." Since there istremendous risk that
the investment of time and money will
never payoff, Jones explained, Industry
is understandably reluctant to make the
effort· without the assurance of patent
protection.

Current federal patent policy varies
from one agency to another. The Depart
ment of Energy, for example. holds stat
utory ··title" to the results of research it
has paid for, but is allowed to waive its
patent rights in favor of the university
that conducted the research. NASA, on
the other hand, retains all rights to inven
tionsdeveloped under its aegis, but tries
to license their development to private
firms. HEW "nd NSF deal with patent
rights in two ways: universities may ap·
ply for rights to patent on a case-by-case
basis, or they may apply for an institu
tional patent agreement.

Under the HEW and NSF IPAs, the
university automatically receives own
ership rights on research it conducts with
support from the respective agencies. To
qualify for an IPA, the institution must
show th~t it operates an effective tech
nology transfer program. At last count,
72 institutions held IPAs with HEW and
19 with NSF.

Last Febmary, the General Services
Administration (GSA) published a newly
worded, uniform IPA, which could be
used by all federal agencies that were not
required by law to retain patent rights.
GSA said the new IPA regulations were
"permissive"-no agency was required
to enter into IPAs with its grantees
against its better jUdgment. For age.ndes
that did elect to use IPAs, the new form
would prevail, elfective 20 March.

At the last minute, Ralph Nader and
associate Sidney Wolfe publicly protest
ed that the "new" GSA policy would al
low institutions to ··reap hundreds of
millions of dollars of profits from work
sUPP0l1ed by the federal government" in
the next tenyears. Taking his cue, Sena
tor Nelson complained to the Office of
Management and Budget that the GSA
rules should be held up until his sub
committee had time to hold hearings on
the issue. At OMB's request, the ef
fective date of the GSA rules was de
layed for 120 days.

Nelson held several days of hearings
on the IPAs, but was unable to come up
with a cogent argument to block the reg
ulations. Testimony from various wit
nesses established that the income from
patent royalties of all universities was no
more than $9 million a year. Universities
holding NSF IPAs reported a total royal-

. ty income of $5.000 for 1978, while the
HEW stable showed a gross, royalty of
$765,293.02. Moreover, the universitie$
were required to lise all net royalty in:
come to sUpp0l1 further rese;:trch'and
education.

Far from reaping windfall profits.
MIT's Jones contended, most universi
ties' licensing programs operate consis.~

tently in the red. Ironically. MIT has
proved an exception to this rule, ever
since Jay Forrester developed the mag~

netic core memory for computers. The
invention was developed through gov
ernment funding; the government re
ceived a royalty-free right and license.
and MIT got a lump sum royalty pay
ment of $13 million from IBM.

Nelson's staff worries that recombi
nant DNA technology may prove to be
an even greater bonanza than the COm~

puter memory core. In fact, several COn~
gressionaI committees have harbored
vague suspicions that there is something
improper about researchers Herbert
Boyer and Stanley Cohen having a finan
cial interest in the development of their
discoveries. Nonetheless, after a lengthy
analysis, NIH Director Donald Fred
rickson ruled that recombinant DNf\
technology could be handled through
normal IPA procedures (see April Bio
Sciellce. p. 290).

Proposed Legislation

.. Despite all the sound and the fury
about IPAs, the GSA regulations went'
into effect on 18 July. In fact, the Nelson
hearings may have been much ado apou~

nothing, since the GSA regulations do
not attempt" to resolve the basic· question
of who shall have patent rights.

The bill Dole plans to introduce in
mid·September is a compromise· 'mea
sure, providing incentive for private de
velopment while protecting the govem~

menr's financial interests. According to
the draft version of the bill released last
month, nonprofit organizations and sm-aH
businesses would automatically retain
ownership of inventions they developed
through government grants or contracts.
The government would be en~itled to <.l

share in the profits, however. if the· re
search institute makes more than
$250,000 in net income from licerising the
invention or more than $2 million in
sales. The government would be allowed
to keep lip to 50% of the profits', not to
exceed the amount it spent in grunt or
contract support.

-Nal1c)' K. Eskridge
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